CHANDIGARH ADMINISTRAT10N
FINANCE DEPARTMENT
(ESTATE BRANCH)
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norification No. 50/10/71-UTFI(6)-2018/10198 dated 09.07.2018 and in
exercise of the powers conferred under section 3 and 22 of the capital of
Punjab (Development and Regulation) Act, 1952 as adapted by the Punjab
Re-organization (chandigarh) Adaptation of Laws (on state and concurrent
subjects) orders, 1968 and all other powers enabling him in this behaif,

the Administrator, union Territory, chandigarh is pleased to amend Rule 16
of Chandigarh Estate Rules, 2007 as amended from time to time, as
under:1) These Rules shall be called "Chandigarh Estate (Amendment) Rules, 2020"
2) These rules shall come into force from the date of its publication in the
rh Administration Gazette
3) In the Chandigarh Estate Rules, 2007, as amended from time to time, for
Rule 16, the following shall be substituted:Cha ndiga

..Nofrangmentationoramalgamationofanysiteorbuildingshallbe
perm itted.

more adjoining sites with the
Iprovided that the amalgamation of two or
same ownership shall be permissible only in the case of commercial,
industrial and residential plots with the contiguous zoned area, subject to
the condition that the permission for amalgamation shall be accorded by

theEstateofficer,UTchandigarhpriortotheapprovalofthebuilding
plans.l
Provided further that the fragmentation of any site shall be allowed if such
fragmentation is permitted under any Scheme notified by the
Admin stration″
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A copy is forwarded to the Superintendent

Estate-I-cum-Nodal
taking necessary
for
Secretariat,
Officer (e-gazzette), Chandigarh Administratior_r
this n-otification in the Chandigarh Administration.Gazette
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for SecretarY Estate-cumChiefAdnlinistrator,

'Chandigarh
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A copy is forwiii;a t" it J staie Informalics officer' NIb' ctandig-arh'
wTbsiterof the
for uploadini tt L'iuor. .uia noiin.ution on the portal of the official
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